WHY CHOO SE
Senior Course Instructor

C LI NICA L MED ICA L
ASS I STAN T?
This course combines various essential patient care
skills into one expert curriculum that will prepare you to
work alongside providers as you help treat and care for
diverse patients across numerous specialties and
healthcare settings as a certi ed clinical medical
assistant (CCMA).
Clinical Medical Assistants are reported to be one of the
fastest-growing occupations. A CCMA is usually found
working in outpatient clinics and private doctor’s of ces. They
are an integral part of the medical team and contribute to the
ow of patient care through a wide range of duties, including
obtaining detailed patient history, obtaining vital signs,

This fully online clinical medical assistant training
and certification course is an 8-week self-paced

Kara Buell received a Bachelor of Science from Kent State University
and a Master of Science in Nursing with a Nursing Education

program ideal for pre-health students seeking

concentration from Benedictine University. She has worked in various

and vaccinations.

clinical and direct patient care experience in

long-term care, and managed care settings. After obtaining her MSN,

They also assist with various clinical procedures, including

diverse medical specialties before starting/

administering point of care testing, medications, injections,

minor surgical in-of ce interventions that require sterile
protocol. Furthermore, they prepare patients for X-rays, take

applying to medical, PA, pharmacy, or nursing
school.

healthcare environments, including the hospital, hospice, home-care,
she has handled complex roles focused on patient education, staff
development, and program implementations that have been utilized
within the healthcare environment, community-based organizations,
and academic settings.

electrocardiograms, remove sutures, conduct wound care,

Kara is passionate about supporting the development, engagement,

change dressings, collect specimens and order proper

and leadership of those entering and currently working in the

laboratory studies, etc. They also facilitate communication
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between the patient and other healthcare professionals.
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Invest In Your Future And Prepare For Medical, PA,
Pharmacy, or Nursing School With a

healthcare environment. She is committed to helping students and
nurses reach their full potential and positively in uence the healthcare
environment.

Pricing Options

CC MA CO UR S E

Curriculum Overview
❖

$ 3,10 0
PAY MEN T P LA N O PT ION : 2 PAYMEN TS O F $1,5 50

The course consists of all-inclusive access to 15
modules broken down into individual lessons.

❖

Covers anatomy and physiology, principles of
human diseases, pharmacology, healthcare
fundamentals, diagnostic methods, clinical

ce hours and unlimited personalized support

✓Clinical laboratory simulations, interactive digital multimedia, engaging

✓ NHA and AMCA certi cation exams

✓ Access to our pre-health community, events, webinars, opportunities,

procedures, BLS training, and more!
❖

Modules contain detailed lectures and notes,
animated video lectures, interactive activities,

✓ BLS training through American Heart Association (AHA)

student discussion boards, 6 practice exams, study guides and more

and more

CC MA CO UR S E WIT H IN JE CTION PR ACTICE KI T

real-world clinical cases, classmate interaction,

$ 3,30 0

laboratory simulations, constant feedback, and

PAY MEN T P LA N O PT ION : 2 PAYMEN TS O F $1,6 50

support from instructors.
✓ All features listed above
❖

equipment, a dummy arm, needles, syringes, lancets, requisition order,

modules, students will sit for The National

procedure procedures.

Healthcareer Association's (NHA) NCCAaccredited CCMA certi cation exam. Students
will have a choice of taking the exam online
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with a proctor or at a PSI testing center.
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✓ The practice kit (sent directly to your home) includes authentic medical

Upon successful completion of all course

vials, patient prep supplies, etc. Practice 30+ step-by-step practical

CC MA CO UR S E WIT H MEN TO R SH IP & FR EE INJ E CT ION PR ACT ICE KI T
$ 4,50 0
PAY MEN T P LA N O PT ION : 2 PAYMEN TS O F $2,2 50

